SCHEDULE FOR EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION

December—January—February 2020

Monday at 10:30AM

PLEASE CALL A REPLACEMENT IF YOU ARE NOT AVAILABLE

Westborough Nursing Home

December, 2019

12/2 Joanne/Jeanette
12/9 Charlotte/Tom
12/16 MASS Marie/Mary C.
12/23 MaryAnn/Paula
12/30 Sharon/Jeanne

January, 2020

1/6 Jeanette/Marie
1/13 Paula/Ann
1/20 MASS Mary/Jeanne
1/27 Tom/Sharon

February, 2020

2/3 Marie/Jeanette
2/10 Ann/Tom
2/17 MASS Mary/Jeanne
2/24 Paula/Michelle

Beaumont Nursing Home

December, 2019

12/2 Paula/Sharon
12/9 MASS 2PM Julie
12/16 MaryAnn/Michelle
12/23 Tom/Ann
12/30 Michelle/Marie

January, 2020

1/6 Sharon/Jeanne
1/13 Tom/Michelle
1/20 Marie/Paula
1/27 MASS MaryAnn/Ann

February, 2020

2/3 Sharon/Michelle
2/10 MaryAnn/Paula
2/17 Tom/Sharon
2/24 MASS Ann/Jeanne

In case of inclement weather and you feel uncomfortable driving please notify the nursing home that you will not be coming.

Westborough Healthcare Center (8 Colonial Drive) notify Stephanie at 508-366-9131 Ext 3519

Beaumont N. H. — (3 Lyman Street) 508-898-3490 X 3519

If you have traded your date with someone please notify the person you were originally scheduled with.

Funerals ~ if one is scheduled on your assigned day please make every effort to pick up the Eucharist before the funeral Mass. Thank you for your ministry to the sick in our nursing homes

Joann will not be available until May